Objective: To evaluate the outcomes of mitral valve surgery in octogenarians. Methods: Data were collected prospectively from January 1996 to March 2004 at two surgical centers. Of 1386 consecutive patients with mitral valve surgery, 58 (4.2%) were aged R80 years. Survival data were analyzed using Cox proportional hazards modeling and Kaplan-Meier actuarial log rank statistics. Results: Octogenarians were similar to younger patients for the presence of pre-operative hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, and smoking history. Octogenarians had a higher incidence of cerebrovascular disease (19.0 versus 7.8%, PZ0.003), urgent in-hospital surgery (55.2 versus 28.6%, P!0.001), and presence of ischemic disease requiring combined mitral valve plus revascularization surgery (72.4 versus 41.0%, P!0.001). Mitral valve repair was performed in a similar proportion of octogenarians and younger patients (44.8 versus 45.6%). Thirty-day mortality for octogenarians was significantly higher than younger patients (15.5 versus 5.6%, PZ0.002), and actuarial survival of octogenarians was significantly decreased (PZ 0.009). However, 52.3% of the octogenarians were alive at 7-years following surgery. Independent predictors of mortality from multivariate risk adjusted modeling of the entire cohort were: emergency surgery (hazards ratio [HR]Z2.94, P!0.001), combined mitral valve plus revascularization surgery (HRZ2.27, P!0.001), mitral valve replacement (HRZ1.85, P!0.01), and age R80 years (HRZ1.80, PZ0.02). Conclusions: Octogenarians undergoing mitral valve surgery have significantly greater incidence of urgent surgery, ischemic disease requiring combined revascularization surgery, and have decreased rates of survival. While caution is required when operating on these higher risk elderly patients, overall 52.3% of the octogenarians are alive at 7-years following surgery, which is greater than the survival of octogenarians in the community. The greatest survival benefit within octogenarians occurred when mitral valve repair was possible over replacement. Further study will more clearly define subgroups of octogenarians with potentially greater benefit from mitral valve surgery.
Introduction
North America and Europe are experiencing an aging population. As there is an increasing number of people 80 years and older, there is a corresponding rise in the number of octogenarians undergoing cardiac surgical procedures [1] . There are studies which have shown that octogenarians derive benefit from coronary revascularization surgery [2] . It is also clear that octogenarians derive benefit from aortic valve surgery [3] . Survival has also been shown to be acceptable for combined aortic valve surgery and coronary surgery in selected patients with reasonable co-morbidities [4] . Studies have concluded that mitral valve replacement is associated with a worsened survival than mitral valve repair [5] . There is also evidence that more octogenarians are undergoing mitral valve surgery [6] . In an era of higher prevalence of ischemic mitral valve surgery [6] , and increased number of octogenarians undergoing cardiac surgical procedures, the purpose of this study is to examine the safety of octogenarians undergoing mitral valve surgery. The study looks specifically at survival of octogenarians versus younger patients undergoing mitral valve surgery over the same time period.
Methods
Data were collected from a combined cardiac surgery and cardiology database from January 1996 to March 2004. All patients who underwent any cardiac surgical procedure at the University of Alberta Hospital and the Calgary Foothills Hospital were registered in the database prospectively. The database used in at our institution is the APPROACH (Alberta Provincial Project for Outcome Assessment in Coronary Heart Disease). Data were analyzed using the SPSS version 12 software for statistics.
There were 1386 consecutive patients with mitral valve surgery at the two centers. Of the cohort of mitral valve surgery patients, 58 (4.2%) were octogenarians. Data were analyzed retrospectively. Chi squared analysis was used for association between independent variables. Kaplan-Meier actuarial log rank statistics was used to estimate survival curves for octogenarians and younger patients. A multivariate model using Cox proportional hazards modeling was employed to determine independent variables for mortality for the entire cohort.
Results

Demographics
The mean age of octogenarians was 82.4C1.8 years (range 80.0-86.9 years), whereas the mean age of younger patients was significantly lower at 61.8C12.4 years (range 18.7-79.9 years). There was an equal portion of women in both older and younger patients (40 versus 41%, respectively). In examining the pre-operative characteristics of the patients, the incidence of previous stroke was the only significantly different (PZ0.003) pre-operative co-morbidity between the octogenarians and younger patients ( Table 1 ). The incidence of renal dysfunction, congestive heart failure, type II diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, history of smoking, and history of myocardial infarction were not significantly different for older and younger patients.
Interventions and urgency
Octogenarians and younger patients were similar in their history of previous thrombolysis (PZ0.335) and previous percutaneous coronary intervention (angioplasty and stenting) (PZ0.755). In reviewing the urgency of surgery, there are three categories: emergency surgery which is performed within 24 h of admission to hospital, urgent surgery where a patient is admitted to hospital and has surgery done on the same admission in greater than 24 h, and elective surgery where a patient is admitted from home for non-urgent surgery. The percentage of emergency surgery was low for both octogenarians and younger patients (1.7 versus 4.3%, PZ0.268). Over half the octogenarians were operated on as urgent surgeries (Table 2) , which was a significantly increased proportion compared to younger patients (55.2 versus 28.6%, P!0.001).
Operations performed
Octogenarians were equally likely to have had a mitral valve repair as younger patients (45 versus 46%, Fig. 1 ). However, the majority of octogenarians undergoing mitral valve surgery had concomitant revascularization procedures while less than half the younger patients had combined bypass surgery (72 versus 41%, P!0.001, Fig. 2 ).
Survival
Follow-up was 100% complete for the entire cohort, this is accomplished as the database is cross-linked to Vital Statistics Canada for complete mortality data on all Canadians. Survival data were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier log rank statistics. Octogenarians had a significantly decreased rate of survival compared to younger patients (PZ0.009). The majority of the difference in survival is attributed to the operative mortality which was significantly higher for octogenarians (15.5 versus 5.6%, PZ0.002). The curves are nearly parallel after the initial drop in survival of octogenarians (Fig. 3) . At 7 years post-operatively, there is a 52.3% survival of octogenarians, which includes the operative mortality.
Mitral valve replacement and mitral valve repair were examined as cumulative survival over 7 years. Mitral valve replacement in octogenarians was associated with a significantly worse cumulative survival than younger patients (59.4 versus 79.7%, PZ0.006). Mitral valve repair was associated with similar cumulative survival in octogenarians and younger patients (88.5 versus 89.6%, PZ0.854). Within octogenarians, mitral valve repair had a significantly greater cumulative survival when compared to replacement (88.5 versus 59.4%).
Given the higher proportion of octogenarians undergoing combined procedures, a sub-group analysis of octogenarians for survival using Kaplan-Meier log rank statistics for mitral Fig. 4 . The overall survival for isolated mitral valve surgery was 62.5% and for combined mitral valve and CABG was 76.2%.
Multivariate analysis
Cox proportional hazards modeling survival for the entire cohort of 1386 patients was employed. It was found that preoperative history of stroke (PZ0.62) and urgent surgery (PZ0.30) were not significant independent risk factors for mortality. There were four significant independent risk factors for mortality which included: mitral valve replacement, combined mitral valve and bypass surgery, emergency surgery, and being an octogenarian (Table 3) .
Discussion
This study examined the safety of mitral valve surgery in octogenarians, specifically by looking at long-term survival compared to younger patients. It was found that octogenarians were different than younger patients undergoing mitral valve surgery in that octogenarians were more likely to have a history of stroke, require urgent surgery, and have combined mitral valve and coronary artery bypass surgery. The increased history of cerebrovascular accidents in octogenarians is consistent with previous findings by Alexander and colleagues [7] . The higher proportion of urgent surgery versus elective surgery for octogenarians is also consistent with previous studies as per Fruitman and associates [8] . There was a large difference in percentage of octogenarians undergoing combined mitral valve and bypass surgery compared to younger patients (72 versus 41%, P!0.001). Thus, it is not unexpected that octogenarians had decreased survival rates as combined procedures have been shown to an independent risk factor for mortality [9] . Octogenarians do have a significantly lower survival (PZ0.009) than younger patients, as seen by the KaplanMeier log rank statistics survival curves. The majority of the difference in the two survival curves can be attributed to the operative mortality of octogenarians being significantly higher than younger patients. Octogenarians had a threefold increased rate of operative mortality compared to younger patients (15.5 versus 5.6%, respectively), which is expected rates of mortality as described by Nowicki and colleagues [10] where age over 80 had a odds ratio of 3.54 for association to in-hospital mortality after mitral valve surgery in a univariate analysis of 3150 patients. Once the initial drop in octogenarian survival is subtracted, the two survival curves nearly overlap. In spite of the lower survival of octogenarians, the 7-year survival was 52.3%, which is greater than the overall aged matched population of Canada which is less than 50% at 7-years. 1 . The multivariate Cox proportional hazards modeling survival of the entire cohort showed that history of cerebrovascular accident and urgent surgery were not independent risk factors for mortality. This is in contrast to results observed by Kolh and associates [11] , who found that both cerebrovascular accident and urgent surgery were independent risk factors for mortality in a multivariate analysis.
There were four independent risk factors for mortality from our multivariate analysis. First, mitral valve replacement was inferior to repair, a finding consistent with others [5] . The risk factor of emergency surgery is also a well documented independent risk factor for all cardiac valvular surgery [10] . The finding of combined mitral valve and revascularization surgery adding increased risk has too been previously described by others [12] . Thourani and associates [12] not only showed the benefit to mitral valve repair over replacement, they also demonstrated decreased survival associated with advanced age and combined valve and bypass surgery. Finally, there is the risk associated with being an octogenarian.
In conclusion, although age greater than or equal to 80 years is an independent risk factor for mortality in this study, as previously mentioned the overall survival of octogenarians undergoing mitral valve surgery was comparable and indeed greater than the survival of octogenarians in the community during long-term follow-up. Octogenarians undergoing mitral valve surgery do pose a significant operative risk, yet the long-term survival benefit justifies the high (15.5%) in-hospital mortality. Urgent surgery is not predictive of a poorer outcome, only emergency surgery is predictive of a worsened outcome. Patients who are suitable for mitral valve repair in both younger and older cohorts derive greater survival benefit, and the difference is far greater in the octogenarian group. Isolated mitral valve procedures and combined mitral valve and coronary artery bypass surgery in octogenarians was not found to show significant survival difference; however, in the entire cohort with younger patients this was found to be an independent risk factor for mortality. Thus, we should operate on octogenarians requiring mitral valve surgery, even in the urgent setting or requiring combined revascularization procedures. The greatest benefit to octogenarians occurs when mitral valve repair can be performed and should be the goal for this higher risk group of elderly patients.
Limitations
This study used data that was collected in a prospective database, though a retrospective analysis of the data was performed. In spite of showing acceptable long-term survival rates of octogenarians, there is no post-operative quality of life and functional status data for these patients, which would further validate the benefits of mitral valve surgery in octogenarians if quality of life remained acceptable. Also, we have not gone back to the individual charts and ascertain mitral valve pathology from the pre-operative trans-esophageal echocardiograms for this entire cohort, thus, we are unable to analyze etiology of mitral valve disease as a predictor of mortality. Through our prospectively collected database, there is no scoring system linked for estimating peri-operative mortality. Finally, with an octogenarian sample size of 58, it is difficult to sub-analyze this group to determine subgroups which may derive potentially greater benefit from mitral valve surgery, which makes interpretation of the survival curves in Fig. 4 even more tenuous.
